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President’s Page
We are well into the year now with Alfesta 2022 and Easter behind us, there are still
many significant club events ahead.
I am pleased to advise a full and exciting range of Club Competition, Social and
Register events are on the calendar for mid-year while some key events are also in
planning for the latter part of the year.
This coming weekend we have a trifecta of events with the Alfa Competition at
Sandown including Sprint Round 4, the Mid-Year Show’n’Shine and Parade Laps.
Club Night this month is on Wednesday 11th May. It will be a brief affair with the
AGM being the focus on the night which will include the presentation of Annual
Reports and the election of a new Committee. While formal nominations for
Committee have closed, we look forward to receiving nominations for several vacant
committee positions on the night. If you would like to assist with the running of the
Club, please be prepared to nominate for one of the vacant positions. And if you are
unable to attend the meeting, please consider submitting a Proxy vote. Nomination
and Proxy voting forms are included later in this newsletter.
On Sunday 15th May is the celebration of National Motoring Heritage Day offering
a wide choice of events: Auto Classico in Canterbury and the Goldfields Chapter
Run to Lethbridge. There are also several other non-club events that may be of
interest, Cavalcade of Transport in both Braeside and Trentham, and the
Gippsland Vehicle Collection in Maffra – see posters below. Then on 29th May is
the Sunday Club Drive to Gippsland from Tooradin to Meeniyan.
Planning has commenced on the Alfa Club 12 Hour Regularity Relay at Winton on
October 1st & 2nd; and planning for Spettacolo on November 27 is also proceeding.
Spettacolo will again include both Concorso and the Show’n’Shine events. While
the venue is still to be confirmed, we are looking forward to a good turnout of
members from throughout Victoria and interstate for this year’s event.
In 2023, it is AROCA Queensland's turn to host ALFESTA, AROCA’s national
annual meeting of Alfisti. Alfesta 2023 will be held over the Easter long-weekend,
Thursday 6th to Monday 10th April, in Toowoomba, approximately 130 kilometres
west of Brisbane. Accommodation is at the Burke and Wills Hotel in Towoomba.
Below we have a report from Peter Mathews, AROCA’s National Coordinator, on
national AROCA initiatives, and from Stellantis we have the announcement of an
exciting development for owners of new Alfas, the Head & Heart promise.
The Club’s Committee looks forward to presenting some great activities this year.
As many people return to office based work, there is still a need to consider our
approach to health and safety in this ‘post vax’ environment. Various businesses are
still suffering from staff shortages due to Covid-19. So common sense still prevails
and we will continue to run our Club activities in a safe and compliant manner.
Check the calendar on the Club’s website for new and updated events. You will also
find information on Club events on the Club’s Facebook page, and in the Club’s
quarterly magazine Cross + Serpent.

John Hanslow, President, AROCA Victoria, May 2022
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News from around the traps
National Coordinator’s Update - 2 May 2022
We have all just returned from a wonderful Alfesta at Port Macquarie. My congratulations to the
organising Committee, Mark and Wendy Edmonds, Frankie and Tim Guinness and Martin Leaver. The
attention to detail and the location were remarkable.
Many attendees like us had not explored the region around Port Macquarie, so it was a very pleasant
surprise with beautiful scenery, wineries, historic sites, and wonderful views and beaches. The town was
easy to access and exit which made for wonderful Alfisti driving conditions.
The show ‘n’ shine was extremely well organised by Mark and Wendy with all cars correctly positioned in
a tight area right in the middle of town with the perfect water and green surrounds. The observation run
and the trivia questions organised by Martin certainly challenged us!
The entertainment provided by Phil and Elke from Pure Acoustic each night was so much fun – they are
incredibly gifted and talented entertainers who knew just how to get us all onto the dance floor and
captivate us with the right mix of dance and concert performance music!
Even the weather was perfect for us, given the recent rain bombs in the area. Robyn-Ann and I look
forward to catching up with you all again at Alfesta in Toowoomba in 2023.
Congratulations to Tim and Frankie and the Committee for the excellent work on gaining sponsorship.
This enabled some wonderful additional prizes to be awarded.
David Wright and I recently had another meeting online with Stellantis on Friday 29 April, with Chris
Francru, the National Brand Manager and Nina Leontaridis, who will be taking over from Chris. Chris is
moving to the role of National Brand Manager for Jeep, but he will stay in touch with us during the
transition period.
Stellantis has confirmed their interest in supporting our State-based major events. To that end, I will be
contacting each of the Divisions to draw up a national calendar of major events. This will provide a
national overview of AROCA events while also enabling Stellantis to provide targeted support and plan
their presence at some of these.
The release of the Tonale in Australia is scheduled for early next year, which will be great news for
Alfisti, as it gives us a greater choice and a taste of the hybrid and all electric line-up of models that the
Tonale will offer as the various models are rolled out over time.
The recent announcement of the ‘Head and Heart Promise’ - an extended 5-year warranty with unlimited
km for Alfa Romeo vehicles - is great news for new Alfa buyers. See below.
Stellantis are also in negotiation for a dealer in Brisbane; we are hopeful of an announcement later in the
year.
The Alfa Romeo website has a wonderful range of merchandise for purchase online. The link is:
https://shop.alfaromeofiat.com.au/.
My next meeting with Stellantis will be on 27 May in Melbourne, so I hope to have some more news for
you after that meeting.
In the meantime, stay safe and contact me if you have any suggestions or queries regarding national
AROCA matters.
Ciao
Peter Mathews
AROCA National Coordinator
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‘Strengthening our customer commitment’: Alfa Romeo Australia delivers on a five-year, unlimited
km warranty and extended roadside assistance
•
•
•
•

Alfa Romeo Australia extends its standard new car factory warranty to five years/unlimited km
Roadside Assistance package also increases from three to five years
‘Added value and extra peace of mind for our valued customers’ – Stephen Lester, Director,
Aftersales and Customer Experience
Effective for all new Alfa Romeo vehicles sold and registered from 22nd April, 2022

26 April, 2022 – Alfa Romeo Australia today announced a significant milestone in its latest ‘Head & Heart
Promise’ campaign, underscoring the reliability and reputability of its vehicles by increasing both new car
warranty and roadside assistance packages from three years to five years.
Effective from 22nd April, all new Alfa Romeo vehicles will be delivered with a five year, unlimited kilometre
warranty, replacing the previous three year/150,000km offering. In addition, all new vehicles will also be
covered by a five-year roadside assistance package as standard, which has been extended by two years.
“We are focused on fully strengthening our customer commitment in Australia and by introducing this
competitive ownership proposition, we will ensure our valued customers benefit from added peace-of-mind,
not only at the time of purchase, but for many years to come,” said Stephen Lester, Director, Aftersales and
Customer Experience for Alfa Romeo.
“Our cars represent a uniquely emotional investment and we’re making the experience more appealing
than ever before with added value and increased reassurance.”
Any remaining coverage of the five-year road assistance program is fully transferable to the new owner if
the vehicle is sold.
The five-year warranty forms part of the ‘Head & Heart Promise’ – a commitment through the security of
improved customer care that ensures owners and enthusiasts are fully able to focus on the real meaning of
driving an Alfa Romeo.
AROCA Victoria web: https://alfaclubvic.org.au/
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AROCA Victoria Calendar
Restrictions may apply to AROCA’s events for the foreseeable future:
•
•

Bookings for events may be limited according to the COVID restrictions
So be sure to book in advance, rather than be disappointed if you are turned away.
Remember to take & use facemasks and sanitizer and check-in as appropriate.

in

force at

the time.

May Activities & Events:
•

Club Competition, Show’n’Shine & Parade Laps | Sandown | Saturday 7th May

•

Club Night & AGM | Veneto Club, Bulleen | Wednesday 11th May
The Club meeting will be followed by the AGM which will include the presentation of Annual
Reports and the election of a new Committee.
If you are unable to attend, consider assigning your vote to another member as your proxy.
Committee nomination and Proxy nomination forms are included below.

•

Maling Road Auto Classico | Maling Road, Canterbury | Sunday 15th May

•

Goldfields Chapter Run | Buninyong to Lethbridge | Sunday 15th May

•

45th Historic Winton | Winton, Victoria | 28th & 29th May.
Conducted by the Austin 7 Club with assistance from the Historic Motorcycle Racing Association
of Victoria. Australia's largest and most popular all-historic motor race meeting featuring over 400
historic racing cars and motorbikes from the 1920s to the 1980s, as well as a huge array of
veteran, vintage, rare and unusual vehicles on display.

•

Sunday Drive to Gippsland | Tooradin to Meeniyan | Sunday 29th May

•

Cross + Serpent | deadline for Winter edition contributions | Tuesday 31 st May

Save these dates …
•

Alfisti Spring Tour | Grampians, Adelaide & Fleurieu Peninsula | 14th to 25th October
The planning is well under way for ‘Take III’ of the 12-day Alfisti Spring Tour through Western
Victoria & SA. Watch the Alpine Alfisti web site for details. Expressions of Interest to: Leon

•

Spettacolo | venue TBA | 26 & 27 November (TBC)
AROCA Victoria’s premiere Concorso and Show & Shine

•

Alfesta 2023 | Toowoomba, Queensland | 6 to 10 April 2023

Note: changes to the scope or scheduling of the above events may become necessary, please refer to the
Calendar on the Club website www.alfaclubvic.org.au for updates or confirmation of these events.
For information on Register activities for your Alfa Romeo model, contact your Register Captain
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Thank you!
Notizie Alfisti: Peter Mathews, Kate McBeth, Leon

… to the contributors to this edition of
Cottle, Andrew Fletcher, Scott Sutton & John Hanslow

05052022

You too can contribute to the Club’s publications:
Notes, photos or brief reports of recent events, and any items of general interest to members, will be
gratefully accepted for publication in Notizie Alfisti and/or Cross + Serpent. An Event Report
proforma is included for your guidance below. Generally, larger articles and photos, will be assigned to
C+S with a corresponding mention in Notizie Alfisti. Contributions are preferred as text (e.g. Word) rather
than PDF and should be sent to: newsletter@AlfaClubVIC.org.au or editor@alfaclubvic.org.au
Submit contributions at least seven days prior to the end of the month for inclusion in the next Notizie.

Alfa for sale?
Do you have an Alfa for sale, or maybe you Are Looking For Another? Tell us! Members’ ads can be
included in the newsletter at no charge. If you are selling, be sure to provide photos and VIN/Rego details.

AROCA Victoria Club Shop
Alfa Club merchandise currently in stock includes: Caps (black or red), Polo shirts (M or F) and Tee shirts
(grey or red). Direct all club merchandise enquiries to Adrian 0449 831 646 or shop@alfaclubvic.org.au.

AROCA Victoria Sponsorship & Advertising
To sponsor AROCA Victoria and/or advertise in AROCA Victoria’s publications: Cross + Serpent;
Notizie Alfisti; and the web site AlfaClubVIC.org.au email: advertising@alfaclubvic.org.au

Notizie Alfisti and Cross + Serpent
Copies of AROCA Victoria’s newsletter Notizie Alfisti and magazine Cross + Serpent are archived
on the Club’s website under the “Publications” tab.
https://www.alfaclubvic.org.au/publications/

Alfisti Autumn Tour 2022 in the High Country
AROCA Victoria web: https://alfaclubvic.org.au/
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MEMBER EVENT REPORT
Your report will be published in “Cross + Serpent”- your magazine
Please fill in as much detail as possible, don’t worry about sentence structure or punctuation, grammar
etc. and attach up to 5 photos
EVENT NAME AND DESCRIPTION (e.g. Sunday Drive)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PLACE, DATE AND TIME
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DURATION OF EVENT
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SOCIAL EVENT (e.g. Coffee or meal stops, type and number of participants’ cars, outstanding vehicle)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MOTOR SPORT EVENT (e.g. AROCA or other club, number of trials, races, displays etc)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------PHOTOS (Maximum of 5 and please include your name and contact details and provide as much
detail of subject(s) as possible.)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MOST INTERESTING CAR (Model, colour, type, year, why)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TELL US WHAT YOU LIKED ABOUT THE DAY
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TELL US ABOUT YOUR CAR AND YOUR DAY, (Did you take friends, all Alfisti or just you?)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------WEATHER (Hot, Cold, Wet, Dry, Terrible, Gorgeous
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS UPLOADED (e.g. Program, Menu, tourist information)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------YOUR NAME & CONTACT DETAILS
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------

Your eyewitness or participant report will help bring more colour and relevance to your magazine
Please email this form and photos (jpeg format) to editor@alfaclubvic.org.au
If there is insufficient space above, feel free to use additional pages for your report
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AROCA Victoria Sponsors
AROCA Victoria’s corporate sponsors are listed below. Click an image to visit the sponsor’s web site.

AROCA Victoria Event Hosts:

To sponsor, or advertise with, AROCA Victoria, send an email to: advertising@alfaclubvic.org.au
AROCA Victoria web: https://alfaclubvic.org.au/
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